OPINION
T his venue has given me a rare opportunity to explore the wide, never-ending, fascinating arena of introducing children of all levels to the exciting world of computer science. K-12 CS education has been a major research area of mine for many years now; however, writing these position papers has enabled me to crystalize fundamental questions, ideas, approaches, debates, and challenges in a way that no research project alone can. But after eighteen articles, written over almost ten years, since 2010, I believe it is the right time to conclude. CS K-12 education has made huge, unbelievable progress in these last ten years. Our discipline is now being taught in countries all over the world, starting as early as the lower levels of primary school, and this process continues to evolve and flourish, constantly extending the zone of influence, reaching more children in more countries. At the heart of all this stand the teachers. They are the ones who continually face the challenge of transforming theories, curricula, syllabi, guidelines, ideas, objectives, and resources into real-life motivating and engaging lessons, given to real classes, each one a unique microcosm of children; none resembles the other, with different learning styles and often different levels of cognitive development. Supporting these teachers is one of our most important tasks, starting from preservice teacher preparation, and moving on to providing a solid platform for the professional development of in-service teachers, creating active teacher communities, developing teaching resources, and providing personal professional advice when needed.
Knowledge, in its widest sense, serves as the teachers' major tool [1, 12] . This includes different kinds of knowledge, all of which go beyond rote knowledge, and represent deep understanding. Teachers should have a solid, deep, and wide knowledge of the subject matter they teach including its underlying ideas, its main structures, facts, and the relations between them. They should also have a solid pedagogical knowledge (including class management, children's cognitive development, assessment, general learning theories, among others). Another essential kind of knowledge is what Shulman [12] called the missing paradigm-pedagogical content knowledge. All experts in CS-whether CS researchers, CS hi-tech professionals, or CS teachers of various levels-should have a solid subject matter knowledge (SMK), that is, a deep knowledge of CS. All teachers-whether of mathematics, history, physics, CS, or any other discipline-should have a solid pedagogical knowledge (PK). Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) of CS constitutes CS teachers' expertise. It refers to what one has to know in order to teach CS effectively, how to make its concepts and ideas comprehensible and accessible to students of various learning styles and abilities. It includes a wide range of facts, structures, and relations, among which are students' difficulties regarding different CS concepts, their potential errors, misconceptions, or alternative conceptions, and effective strategies for teaching different CS concepts, including examples, tasks, explanations, and assessment tools, as well as adapting them to different kinds of learners. SMK can be viewed as "knowwhat-to-teach," whereas PK and PCK deal with "know-how-to-teach." In this sense, teachers' PK and PCK both include theoretical as well as practical and applicable knowledge. In other words, in the context of PCK, knowing how to teach a certain topic or concept necessarily means having the ability to apply this knowledge in practice. This is what differentiates rote knowledge from deep knowledge that involves real understanding, since real understanding involves flexible performance [10] . Indeed, higher-quality PCK (in terms of breadth and depth) is correlated with more effective teaching [1] .
The same goes for CS teachers' educators. We are also teachers. Our students are the CS teachers (preservice or in-service), and the discipline we are teaching is CS education. Just like any other teachers, we also have the same kinds of knowl- Teachers' PCK is mostly gained through experience-research shows that the CS-PCK of experienced CS teachers is wider, deeper, and more solid than that of novice CS teachers [1] . At the same time, its learning cannot be based solely on experience, since it is known that effective teacher training should also include components of PCK [1] . Thus, CS teachers' preparation (whether of pre-or in-service teachers) should also refer to CS-PCK. Teachers should be taught about different teaching strategies, about misconceptions, about assessment methods, etc. That is why CS-PCK is part of our knowledge as CS teachers' educatorspart of our CSE-SMK.
To be able to teach it, we should have a methodical and organized knowledge of it, which is meta-knowledge of CS-PCK. Indeed, recent and current efforts of several CSE researchers have focused on mapping CS-PCK and designing organizing models of CS-PCK [e.g., 7, 8, 11] . This is a challenging task, since being strongly based on experience, CS-PCK (like the PCK of any discipline) is somewhat elusive.
The same principles and challenges hold if we move upwards to the third layer, to the knowledge of CS teachers' educators, and specifically to their PCK, CSE-PCK. Just like PCK of any other discipline, CSE-PCK relies heavily on our experience as CS teachers' educators, and in order to make our practice as CS teachers' educators effective, we should make every effort to better understand our CSE-PCK and map it, i.e., to gain meta-knowledge of our CSE-PCK.
I cannot stress strongly enough the importance of enhancing our PCK, the CSE-PCK. CS teachers' training is highly important, and one can find several suggestions for the content and structure of CS teacher training or professional development programs [e.g., 1,5,6,14, and references therein]. However, as we all know, there is always a gap between the learning objectives of an educational program, which constitute planned learning outcomes of the program, and its actual learning outcomes. Teachers teach according to carefully planned K-12 CS curricula, and nevertheless K-12 students may experience difficulties in understanding, interpreting, perceiving and performing with what they were taught, and thus fail to achieve planned learning outcomes. CS-PCK is about bridging this gap, about handling difficulties and misconceptions, about making teaching effective and making learning meaningful. The same goes for CS teacher training programs. We know what the teachers should know, but effective teaching is more than designing a curriculum that will include all that we want the CS teachers to know. Even if we include all 
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On the Knowledge of CS Teachers' Educators that, there is bound to be a gap. Teachers may not understand, may have misconceptions, and may experience difficulties in applying what we teach them. CSE-PCK is about bridging this gap, the gap between the content of a teachers' training program and the knowledge (PCK or SMK) gained by the teachers. The higher the quality of trainers' CSE-PCK, the higher the quality of the preparation, professional development, and support that we can provide the CS teachers. Better trained teachers will use their own CS-SMK more effectively, will enhance their CS-PCK, will be more aware of it, and use it more consciously, and thus more effectively. PCK components of both layers-CS-PCK and CSE-PCK-were discussed in many of the columns published in this venue since 2010. For example, the conceptions of teachers regarding strings in Scratch [4] , teachers' perceptions of Scratch as object-oriented [3] , and the beliefs that it is beyond the abilities of highschool students to learn more than one problem-solving paradigm or a variety of data structures [2] are typical examples for teachers' misconceptions that constitute pieces of CSE-PCK. The first ("Scratch supports strings") and the second ("Scratch is object-oriented") are examples of teachers' misconceptions regarding knowledge of CS-that is, misconceptions of CS-SMK (that obviously influence their PCK), whereas the third ("high-school students cannot learn more than one paradigm") and the fourth ("high-school students can only learn a very limited collection of data structures") are misconceptions regarding the teaching of CS-that is, misconceptions of CS-PCK. Yet, all should be included in our CSE-PCK (see Figure 2 ). Once we, as teachers' educators are aware of these issues, we can handle them just like K-12 CS teachers handle their students' difficulties. We can use cognitive conflicts to overcome teachers' misconceptions regarding strings; we can use visual aids or worked examples to facilitate the teachers' understanding of teaching data structures, or we can use educational strategies such as project-based learning to foster meaningful learning, for example, through a project of designing a series of lessons for teaching a new problem-solving paradigm.
Another example of an element of PCK relates to the perception of CS. A basic and important element of CS-PCK is that many students have an inaccurate image of CS, specifically that CS equals programming. CS teachers who are aware of this perception-that is, it is included in their CS-PCK-can plan their teaching by aiming to change it. However, there may also be teachers who share the same perception, and this is something that teachers' educators should be aware of-that is, it should be included in their CSE-PCK (see Figure  3) . The difference is important-we, as teachers' educators, will probably want to discuss the perception of CS in preservice teacher training, thus enhancing the preservice teachers' CS-PCK with the knowledge that their students may have the inaccurate perception. However, once we know that some of the preservice teachers may also share this perception, our treatment of this issue should be different, since we should first enhance their CS-SMK with a complete and accurate perception (and this may be challenging, since overcoming misconceptions is always difficult).
As noted above, teaching experience is not the only channel for enhancing PCK. Shulman [12] has valued research-based PCK, which is obtained, for example, by the results of studies on students' misconceptions, and on instructional strategies for dealing with these misconceptions. Indeed, a valuable source of CS-PCK is the body of research on CSE, where CS-PCK can be extracted from the results of published research work and become available for teachers, if integrated appropriately and effectively into teachers' preparation programs. CSE-SMK includes this body of research, and CSE-PCK includes the knowledge of how to make the research-originated CS-PCK available for teachers, and how to use it to enhance their CS-PCK. CSE-PCK can also be research-originated, enhanced by research that focuses on teachers and their practice as research subjects [e.g., 9, 13] . The body of research on CSE-PCK is rather thin and has yet to mature, but as programs for CS teachers' preparation and professional development are being developed and acknowledged as essential, we can expect this path of CS educational research to expand, enhancing CSE-PCK.
To this end, we should use the perspective of CSE-PCK in our research work and throughout our connections and communications with CS teachers. Our communications with teachers constitute a bi-directional channel: we teach and enhance CS teachers' knowledge (their CS-SMK and CS-PCK), and at the same time, we enhance our own knowledge-our CS-PCK and our CSE-PCK. We should take advantage of any opportunities to meet teachers and we should view them as opportunities to learn. Personally, much of what I have shared with you (specifically in [3, 4] mentioned above) was gained from my participation in CS teachers' conferences and meetings, as an instructor or an observer. I have learned even more by reflecting on what I have heard and seen, so that I can introduce and discuss it here. For this reason, writing this column has undoubtedly contributed to my growth as a CSE researcher and a CS teacher educator, enhancing my own CSE-PCK. 
